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IN SEARCH OF MY DAMSEL.
And the damsel was very fair to look upon, a virgin, neither had any man known her: and she 
went down to the well, and filled her pitcher, and came up. Genesis 24:16

This title may sound funny to some of us; others may feel like ‘what about it’ while some others stand
and are watching for what will be said. It is good to note that three kinds of personality are in search for
Damsels

1. God is in search for a Damsel.
2. God’s faithful sons are in search for Damsel
3. The devil is out on the search for Damsels.

It’s like the devil has the largest catch, as our generation is a prove that most young girls could not be
referred to as damsel. A damsel could mean a young girl, a virgin girl, a fine girl that has not known
any man or defiled by any man. For every Damsel to be found by God and God’s faithful sons and also
escape the dagger of the wicked devil that lay by, this piece is put together by divine inspiration, simply
title IN SEARCH OF MY DAMSEL.

Not every daughter in the kingdom can be referred to or called a damsel and this are the few reasons:-
1. If you are not subjected to your parents (in the Lord) and stand for the good name of your family, if
you are a major force of discomfort and contribute to all the chaos your family is passing through, then
you are not a damsel. Those kingdom girls referred to as damsel in the bible were not trouble maker or
shame to their family.

2. Damsels are lady of honour, they seek to contribute, they influenced for good, they rule in the midst
of their peers and most of them walk with chosen friends, so the moment you have daughters of Satan
as friends, you can’t be better off.

3. Being a damsel is not by dressing or paintings. In our days of pedicure, manicure, facial treatment,
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different kinds of apparel and hairstyle; all that, does not qualify any girl or woman to be refer to as a
damsel. Those kingdom damsel referred to in the bible were of natural beauty.

4. One of the ways the devil has defrauded this generation is by adultery and fornication. Nowadays
some girls see being a virgin as wrong and abstaining from sexual intercourse before marriage as an
old way of living. I tell you! most great men of the past and great minds of the past that affectfed their
world positively were born into a families that obeys the order of God not whoremongers and
adulterers. This generation is filled with Cains more than people like Abel because many are product of
disobedient, that is why they are wild and God’s hand is against them Genesis 4:1-8 …And Cain 
talked with Abel his brother: and it came to pass, when they were in the field, that Cain rose up 
against Abel his brother, and slew him.. The truth is that any child born outside a proper wedlock
cannot be a proper child except for the mercy of God and the finished work of Christ which some have
encountered and very many have rejected. Children born in due season into a proper family grow to be
good and children born by unfaithful couple grow to be wild to bring and become troubles, May God
deliver our generation today in Jesus name. So dear note this; the moment you lose your virginity; you
are no more a damsel; you have crossed to the categories of your mother. A lot of virtues and grace
get lost through fornication watch it!

SOME DAMSELS FROM THE BIBLE:
Dinah: The day she went out to see the daughters of the land was the day she was defiled, and she
ceased being a damsel. She was reduced from being called a damsel to an ordinary sister Genesis
34:1-31 And Dinah the daughter of Leah, which she bare unto Jacob, went out to see the 
daughters of the land. And when Shechem the son of Hamor the Hivite, prince of the country, 
saw her, he took her, and lay with her, and defiled her… The life of Dinah revealed that most of the
issues of rape all around us today were as a result of communing with wrong people in different ways,
such as if you are not a daughter of the devil why do you dress like one?. Most girls in the kingdom
(Christianity) got raped as a result of their taste of the world except a few that might have fallen into the
hands of wicked men but one thing is sure; God will surely vindicate his own except for a reason, read
this scripture James 1:14 But every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust, and 
enticed. A lady, a young girl that kept herself from sexual harassment will be a star and gave birth to
great children especially if she is a daughter of Zion.

Esther: Esther’s life is full of good lessons. She was totally subjected to her mentor and made it to the
top. This generation is full of arrogant ladies that obey their feeling and want even their parent to obey
them. Some had even used technology and civilization to turned their parent to their subjects. Read
the whole book of Esther to see how Esther was brought to honour and honour him that trained her
Esther 2:3,5-7,17-19.
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And let the king appoint officers in all the provinces of his kingdom, that they may gather 
together all the fair young virgins unto Shushan the palace, to the house of the women unto the 
custody of Hege the king’s chamberlain, keeper of the women; and let their things for 
purification be given them: *And let the maiden which pleaseth the king be queen instead of 
Vashti. And the thing pleased the king; and he did so. *Now in Shushan the palace there was a 
certain Jew, whose name was Mordecai, the son of Jair, the son of Shimei, the son of Kish, a 
Benjamite; *Who had been carried away from Jerusalem with the captivity which had been 
carried away with Jeconiah king of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon had 
carried away. *And he brought up Hadassah, that is, Esther, his uncle’s daughter: for she had 
neither father nor mother, and the maid was fair and beautiful; whom Mordecai, when her father 
and mother were dead, took for his own daughter… *So Esther was taken unto king Ahasuerus 
into his house royal in the tenth month, which is the month Tebeth, in the seventh year of his 
reign. *And the king loved Esther above all the women, and she obtained grace and favour in 
his sight more than all the virgins; so that he set the royal crown upon her head, and made her 
queen instead of Vashti.

May God touch the heart of many for the rescue of this generation in Jesus name. One of the most
dangerous and destructive weapon of Satan against this generation is sex before and outside
marriage. In the other side of the coin; some ladies kept themselves all through and later got married to
a(devil) man that has nothing good to offer them. So many girls had fallen as a victim of this, that’s why
you need the right counsel. If you can take your time a king will search you out. The best is reserved
for the virgins, not by material things but a man in whom God dwells.

Mary: Mary mother of Jesus was not the only virgin in her days but I believe through in-depth study
about her life, she possesses some characters that enforce God’s favour for her. Many of our girls
keep more than one man (marital relationship). Mary had only one called Joseph, which shows how
straight forward she was. She was a lady of integrity, that means being a virgin is not the only thing
that will won you the favour of God, you must be a clean vessel 2Timothy 2:20-21 But in a great 
house there are not only vessels of gold and of silver, but also of wood and of earth; and some 
to honour, and some to dishonour. *If a man therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a 
vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the master’s use, and prepared unto every good 
work. we can re-read verse 21 this way If a virgin(damsel) therefore purge herself from these, she 
shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the master’s use, and prepared unto every good 
work.

so many things to learn from the life of Mary the mother of Jesus Christ, her life depict gentility, wise
and easy going woman Matthew 1:16-18, Luke 1:26-32 Mary mother of Jesus was espoused to a
carpenter; Joseph a just man. In our days most girls are looking for well educated men, some don’t
even care if they are men of integrity or not. Mary was not covetous, she wasn’t a woman given to
material things, there were lawyers, scribes and many nobles in their days but she chose whom God
gave her.
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IN SEARCH OF MY DAMSEL: From the above we saw that the devil captured Dinah and no glorious
things were spoken about her anymore. The King found Esther in a strange land, she became the
queen because she was never detached from her mentor. God almighty found Mary and the saviour of
the whole world came through her.

For every Young man searching for a damsel (to marry) you will find in Jesus name, but for you to
escape Jezebels, and daughter of the wicked you must surrender your life to Christ totally to be
qualified. God has a package of sweet home for you.

For every damsel in waiting, these pieces have delivered some raw facts to you, work with it and live
right. Note that most Damsels are ordained to be found in a supernatural way not like other girls.
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